This paper examines the role of international trade, and specifically imports from lowwage countries, in determining patterns of job loss in U.S. manufacturing industries between 1992 and 2007. Motivated by intuitions from factor-proportions-inspired work on offshoring and heterogeneous firms in trade, we build industry-level measures of import competition. Combining worker data from the Longitudinal Employer-Household Dynamics dataset, detailed establishment information from the Census of Manufactures, and transaction-level trade data, we find that rising import competition from China and other developing economies increases the likelihood of job loss among manufacturing workers with less than a high school degree; it is not significantly related to job losses for workers with at least a college degree.
Introduction
During the 1960s, nearly one in three jobs in the U.S. were in manufacturing. As of January 2013, less than 9 percent of all American workers held manufacturing jobs. Manufacturing's relative importance has undergone a sharp decline in most other high-wage developed economies as well, including Britain, France, Germany, Italy and Japan. 1 In the U.S., as in many of these other economies, the mid-20th century preponderance of well-paid manufacturing jobs underpinned a society defined by its large middle class; the disappearance of these jobs has accompanied large and persistent increases in wage inequality, particularly in terms of the gap between those in the middle of the income distribution and those at the top (Autor et al., 2008) . By the early 1990s, the continued decline of manufacturing was linked to growing global integration; in some quarters, 'globalization' became a synonym for a "giant sucking sound" of jobs allegedly fleeing the U.S. in favor of Mexico and other low-wage labor markets. However, researchers at that time concluded that there was simply not enough trade with low-wage economies to produce the observed changes in the domestic labor market (Lawrence et al., 1993; Haskel and Slaughter, 2001 ). 2 Though it was acknowledged that some production was relocating from the U.S. to low-wage countries, the consensus view was that the chief cause of both rising inequality and declining manufacturing employment was the widespread adoption of computers in the workplace. Computers and other new technologies, researchers argued, were skill biased: they complemented individuals whose jobs required high levels of skill and abstract thinking, while they substituted for those performing routine, less-skill-intensive work, including many workers on manufacturing production lines (Haskel and Slaughter, 2002; Levy and Murnane, 2004; Goos and Manning, 2007) . This technology-based explanation remains highly influential today (Edwards and Lawrence, 2013) .
There is at least one major reason to re-consider the labor market impacts of international trade. In a word: China. Accounting for just under 5% of the total value of U.S. imports from low-wage economies in 1992, by 2007, imports from China had risen to 75%. 3 China's growing role occurred as imports from low-wage economies rose from a modest 9% of the total value of U.S. imports in 1992 to 23% of total imports in 2007, and, in absolute terms, as overall U.S. imports nearly tripled. In short, U.S. imports from low-wage countries have grown dramatically in relative and absolute terms, and China is the primary driver of this change. Observing these trends, a number of prominent researchers and public intellectuals have called for revisiting the impact of trade on wages, job loss and overall welfare (Blinder, 2006; Krugman, 2008; Feenstra, 2010) . This call has been taken up in a new wave of empirical work examining how low-wage import competition may be affecting wages, employment, long-term welfare, plant survival, occupational structure (Bernard et al., 2006; Liu and Trefler, 2008; Ebenstein et al., 2009; Autor et al., 2012b,a) , but it has not investigated the links between trade and job loss. This paper contributes to this empirical literature by examining the relationship between low-wage import competition and manufacturing job loss. If imports from developing countries 1 On the basis of industrial employment figures from the OECD STAN database . 2 Nor did the wage changes occur where standard trade theory predicted they would: across industries. 3 Figures in this paragraph are authors' calculations made using UN COMTRADE data, with low-wage countries defined according to World Bank classifications in 1992. See Table 1 are low-skill intensive, then growth in these imports should increase relative job loss in work of a similar character in the U.S. In other words, rising imports from China and other low-wage countries should result in job losses for American workers with low skill levels. Meanwhile, the growth of low-wage imports may have neutral or even positive effects on more highlyskilled workers, as the economy re-orients toward production that more closely resembles U.S. comparative advantage. This differential job displacement could be the result of a number of different processes. It might be driven by the closure of manufacturing establishments that produce low-skill produce varieties Bernard et al. (2006) . Alternatively, rather than shutting down existing plants may simply shed much of their low-skill labor force as they concentrate on high-sophistication varieties. It could also be the result of strategic decisions to shift the boundaries of the firm's domestic activities in response to shifting trade costs for particular tasks in a vertical production chain Rossi-Hansberg, 2006, 2008; Baldwin, 2006) .
Firms keep tasks subject to high trade costs onshore, while parts of the production process capturing tasks for which trade costs are sufficiently low will be imported, either through armslength contracting or multinational subsidiary arrangements. To the extent that skilled work is systematically associated with higher trade costs, firms could offshore low-skill tasks while strengthening their specialization in functions that require higher skill levels. These different 'task trade' and 'product variety' explanations, each reflecting different dimensions of shifting comparative advantage, could be simultaneously operating.
To explore the link between low-wage import competition and job loss, transaction-level Census estimates of U.S. imports and exports are first used to estimate the extent to which individual U.S. manufacturing industries are exposed to import competition from low-wage countries. We then relate changes in import competition between 1992 and 2007 to the probability of manufacturing job loss, conditional upon individual demographic and establishment-level characteristics. We consider a worker to have lost her job between two periods when she both switches establishments and suffers a decline in salary. We focus on two categories of workers: low-and high-skill workers. Low skill workers are represented by those with less than a high school degree, while the category of high-skill workers is represented using workers with at least a Bachelor's degree. Establishment-specific characteristics permit modeling of potential heterogeneity in organizational responses to import competition.
The data to capture these individual-, establishment-, firm-, and industry-specific dynamics comes from three restricted-use Census Bureau sources: the Foreign Trade Imports and Exports data; the Longitudinal Employer-Household Dynamics (LEHD) database; and the Census of Manufactures. The LEHD program integrates administrative records from state-specific unemployment insurance (UI) programs with Census Bureau economic and demographic data, providing a nearly universal picture of workers, employers, and their interaction in 30 U.S.
states (McKinney and Vilhuber, 2011) . The Census of Manufactures, meanwhile, considerably enriches the range of establishment characteristics available in LEHD. These data cover the universe of manufacturing establishments, with surveys conducted quinquennially in years ending in 2 and 7. Among other important establishment characteristics, the Census of Manufactures measures spending on computer equipment, such that we might distinguish between the effects of trade and technological change. Linked together, the trade, worker and establishment datasets yield a panel covering 1992, 1997, 2002 and 2007. In our preferred specifications, we account for potential endogeneity bias arising from the possibility that imports are driven by labor demand shocks by instrumenting for import competition using both an industry-and year-specific measure of low-wage imports into the EU-15, and an industry-year measure of trade costs. Doing so, we find that workers with less than a high-school degree are vulnerable to the rise of imports from low-wage economies, while job security for those with at least a Bachelor's degree is largely unrelated to both levels of and changes in import competition. This differentiated result conforms to the theoretical explanations guiding this research. In keeping with recent heterogeneous-firm extensions of the theory of factor-proportions, as well as the literature on offshoring and task trade, growing imports from China and other low-wage economies results in manufacturing job displacement among those workers with low levels of education. It does not appear to threaten jobs held by more highly-educated manufacturing workers.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the theory motivating this inquiry, and reviews the findings of the existing empirical literature. Section 3 discusses low-wage import competition and how it has changed over the study period. Section 4 describes the empirical approach and the data. Section 5 presents results and Section 6 concludes.
Literature
A principal insight of the Heckscher-Ohlin (H-O) trade model is that, given a sufficiently open world economy, countries should specialize in activities that reflect factors of production that they hold in relative abundance. Assuming the U.S. is abundant in skilled labor, and low-wage economies like China are abundant in unskilled labor, then a decline in trade costs should reorient production in the U.S. toward industries that intensively demand workers with higher skill levels, while importing goods from China and other low-wage economies that intensively require less-skilled workers. 4 Standard H-O models consider that such shifts in specialization and trade occur at the scale of industries. But recent trade models emphasize within-industry heterogeneity, product differentiation, and job search frictions which can nonetheless lead to outcomes that are broadly in line with the theory of factor proportions (Melitz, 2003; Yeaple, 2005; Verhoogen, 2008; Helpman et al., 2010) . Bernard et al. (2010) , for instance, yield such predictions by assuming that the intensity with which plants employ factors of production signals the factor-intensity of the resulting goods. Concretely, this means that plants whose input intensities reflect a country's comparative advantage in skilled labor will be more resilient in the face of low-wage import competition, while those that abundantly use low-skill labor are likely to be most challenged. In a major empirical contribution, Bernard et al. (2006) find that plant employment and survival are negatively related to the level of industry-specific import competition, and within those industries, more capital-intensive plants are more likely grow and survive. Moreover, they show that some plants respond to import competition by switching industries, shifting to those that more intensively require capital and skill. All of this suggests a 'horizontal' adjustment process to low-wage import competition that is consistent 4 Assuming trade with such developing economies forms a large and/or growing proportion of total U.S. trade.
with factor proportions theory. Both within and between industries, employment shifts toward products that better reflect U.S. comparative advantage. We should expect this adjustment process to reduce manufacturing jobs for less-skilled workers whose wages will increasingly be, in the words of Richard Freeman (1995) , set in Beijing.
While the H-O model and its descendants emphasize that local industries or firms grow or decline to the extent that they reflect comparative advantage, the recent 'offshoring' theoretical framework takes a 'vertical' view in which the production process of a given good can be split into a sequence or continuum of tasks, with each task subject to specific trade costs (Feenstra and Hanson, 2001; Antràs et al., 2006; Blinder, 2006; Baldwin, 2006; Rossi-Hansberg, 2006, 2008) . The theory of offshoring suggests that, on the basis of these activity-specific trade costs, organizations will determine which stages of production to produce domestically and which to offshore, with offshoring itself accomplished either within the organization through a multinational affiliate or through arms-length transactions. While the results of these various models are strongly dependent on assumptions regarding country size, preferences, the nature of technological change, and the number of production factors, models like that of Grossman and Rossi-Hansberg (2008) suggest that, following factor-proportions intuitions, organizations should offshore those activities in which relevant factors are not held in relative abundance. In the case of high-wage economies like the U.S., this means offshoring production tasks that are intensive in their use of low-skill work. In these models, therefore, offshoring works in a manner akin to technological innovation that replaces the work of low-skilled laborers (Feenstra, 2008) .
Instead of mechanizing these workers' labor, offshoring sends it abroad. Under this hypothesis, demand for less-skilled workers will fall, and their employment and wages will decline relative to employment and wages for highly skilled workers.
Substantial evidence supports this idea. Studies have related changes in industry-specific measures of offshoring, sometimes restricted to the imports of intermediates from some definition of low-wage countries, to either the wage-or employment-share of skilled workers. In survey of empirical work, Crinò (2009) finds that, across more than 25 articles studying 11 firms and industries in high-wage countries, including the U.S., Canada, UK, France, and Germany, offshoring to low-income economies is positively and significantly related to the share of employment or wages (or both) of highly-skilled workers in high-wage countries. This result is strongest for studies examining arms-length imports; it exists but is weaker in studies that model the effects of intra-MNC production transfer, as distinct from broader trade flows (ibid).
Nonetheless, Harrison and McMillan (2011) show that the employment outcomes associated with such transfers have employment impacts, and these impacts differ depending on whether the production is being transferred to high-or low-income country affiliates. Specifically, the authors find that transfers to low-income affiliates is associated with job losses in the U.S. While this is not an uncontroversial finding, few studies in this area have had access to detailed worker characteristics that would permit a sense of the kinds of jobs created or workers displaced. 5
Among the few exceptions, Ebenstein et al. (2009) find that, while manufacturing wages are not strongly affected by offshoring to low-wage countries, across educational categories, wage effects for workers who leave their manufacturing jobs are high.
Direct links between imports or offshoring and job loss have been less well studied. Looking at U.S. manufacturing industries over the period 1977 -1987 , Revenga (1992 finds that trade shocks, in the form of import price changes, chiefly affect employment not wages, suggesting that worker displacement is an important by-product of international trade. Kletzer (2000 Kletzer ( , 2001 uses Displaced Worker Surveys to show that job losses due to plant closures, mass layoffs or other non-performance reasons are positively linked to import competition, though not to trade in intermediates. Several other studies confirm this positive relationship between import competition and displacement (Haveman, 1994; Addison et al., 2000) . These are all industrylevel results, however -they do not account for individual differences, especially skill.
A handful of recent studies have followed up on this work, mostly examining the likelihood of specific, short-run labor-market transitions between sectors, and from employment to unemployment. The variable of interest in these studies has chiefly been trade in intermediates.
Among the strengths of this work is the use of individual-level data that account for bias due to compositional changes, as well as various sources of unobserved heterogeneity. This paper adds to the scholarship linking trade and job loss in a few specific ways. First, it focuses explicitly on trade relationships with low-wage countries, which is where we would expect the clearest factor-proportions-type effects. Second, it takes a broader focus beyond intermediates, to examine low-wage import competition from all sources. Third, it accounts not just for relevant individual characteristics, but also for firm-specific factors that can bear upon job loss. Of particular importance is our inclusion of measures of technology investment, which could play a considerable and perhaps overlapping role with trade. Fourth, rather than focusing on aggregate firm or industry job losses, this paper differentiates results by skill level, focusing on workers with at least Bachelor's degree, and those with less than a high school diploma. Last, like Autor et al. (2012b) but unlike most of recent research in this area, it focuses on the links between trade and job in the United States.
Trends in Low-Wage Import Competition
To describe low-wage import competition, we rely on a measure proposed by Bernard et al. (2006) , defined as follows: 6
where M L it and M it are the value of imports in industry i and time t for low-wage countries L and all countries, respectively; P represents total domestic production, or shipments; and E measures U.S. exports. As Bernard et al. (ibid) observe, low-wage import competition is therefore a function of the share of low-wage imports in the total value of industry imports, and overall import penetration. Equation (1) can also be modified to describe sector-specific levels of import competition from countries that are expected to pay higher wages, substituting the existing numerator for (M it − M L it ). Nonetheless, our primary interest in this paper is exploring impacts of trade with China and other low-wage economies. Countries are classified as low-wage on the basis of the World Bank country classification scheme, which annually slots national economies into four groups: low income; lower middle income; upper middle income; and high income. We use 1992, the first year available in our data, as the base classification year, and define the group of low-wage countries in terms of membership in the low income group. Effectively, this means that the group of low-wage countries had Gross National Incomes (GNI) per capita in 1992 of less than or equal to US$545. 7 Table 1 lists the 51 economies that fall into this category, that include China and India.
[ Table 1 We calculate LW ICOM P by combining data from two U.S. Census Bureau data sources.
Trade information comes from the Foreign Trade Imports and Exports data, which capture the universe of firms operating in the U.S. that import goods from abroad, compiled using information gathered by U.S. Customs and Border Protection. Products in these data are identified using ten-digit Harmonized System (HS) codes, with records going back to 1992. Using a crosswalk produced by Pierce and Schott (2012) , we aggregate from the ten-digit HS product level to as many as 472 six-digit North American Industry Classification System (NAICS) manufacturing industries. 8 Data on domestic production come from the Census of Manufactures (CM). These survey data are gathered in each year ending in 2 or 7, and cover nearly all the private manufacturing activity in the United States. To conform with our trade data, we settle on four waves of the CM: 1992; 1997; 2002; . This results in a dataset that begins as low-wage imports start their rapid ascent, and ends just before the start of the Great Recession. 9 Figure 1 presents the growth of import competition from low-wage and non-low-wage countries, with industry-level measures weighted by import shares. Between 1992 and 2007, import competition from low-wage economies has grown by more than 400%, while from countries that are not classified as low-wage, it has expanded by one third. In absolute terms, import competition from higher-wage countries remains considerably higher than for low-wage economies, but as evidenced by differences in growth rates, this gap is closing.
[ Table 2 about here.] Table 2 presents more detailed descriptive evidence of the rising importance of U.S. imports from these low-wage economies. In the leftmost columns, for each of the 21 two-digit NAICS codes that comprise manufacturing, the table describes five-year changes in the share of lowwage imports in total imports. In the middle columns, at those same five-year intervals, it presents the results of equation (1) constructed at the two-digit NAICS level. The rightmost columns present absolute changes in employment and the percentage change in employment.
Means and standard deviations for manufacturing on the whole are provided in the bottom rows. From Table 2 , several broad points are evident. First, manufacturing industries vary in their exposure to trade from low-wage economies. In 2007, for instance, Beverage and Tobacco imports from low-wage economies accounted for only one percent of all U.S. imports, while they accounted for 74 percent of all imports in the Leather sector. At the same time, the table shows that low-wage imports in nearly all manufacturing industries have risen over the 15-year study period. The import competition measure LW ICOM P shows both this variation and the common rising trend. Having a high share of low-wage imports plays a role in determining levels of import competition, but considerable variation exists, due to differences in the importance of trade in domestically-consumed production, the other component of LW ICOM P . Additionally, while most manufacturing sectors have shed considerable fractions of their labor force, with a 24 percent decline overall, some of the largest declines in employment are found in industries facing substantial low-wage import competition. Apparel, for instance, has current labor force that is only a quarter of its level in 1992. Some computer component manufacturing has also experienced both high levels of low-wage import competition and considerable employment losses. Meanwhile, sectors like Food and Fabricated Metals have not experienced large declines in employment, with small absolute amounts of import competition (though, in each case there has been some growth). Clearly, low-wage imports are not the only factor shaping domestic employment dynamics, but from this table it is plausible that they have played a nontrivial 9 Plants in the 1992 CM are classified using the prior Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) system. To assign NAICS codes to these establishments, we take three steps. First, for continuing plants, we assign 1997 NAICS codes to 1992 iterations. Second, for non continuing plants, we use the standard Census SIC-NAICS crosswalk. Any unassigned plants after these two procedures are compared to the list of establishments in LEHD's Longitudinal Business Dynamics Bridge. Any matching firms are assigned corresponding NAICS codes. These three procedures account for over 90% 1992 plants.
role. We now turn to the more systematic examination of this relationship that is the focus of this paper.
Empirical Approach
The aim of this paper is to measure the extent to which low-wage import competition is related to job loss for more-and less-skilled workers. Specifically, we define a binary outcome capturing whether an individual loses his or her job between two time periods, and relate this to industryspecific low-wage import competition. To pursue this strategy, we fit two kinds of models. In the first, we relate job loss between periods t and t + 1 to levels of import competition in t, Jobloss t→t+1 ijs
where X is a vector of worker characteristics, including age, sex, nativity, and race, for worker j with skill level s working in industry i; Z includes features of establishment k, notably computer investment. δ i is an industry fixed effect that accounts for sector-specific characteristics unrelated to import competition; δ t is a year dummy variable that captures business cycle dynamics; δ g absorbs shocks that are state-specific; and ε is an error term that satisfies classical regression assumptions. We believe that the lagged structure of our model, with prior levels of import competition affecting employment decisions over the next five years, is warranted on the basis that trade adjustment will not occur instantaneously.
The second model is similar to the first, but exploits temporal variation within industries and establishments. Specifically, we adopt a fixed effects panel approach, with job loss between periods t + 1 and t + 2 related to changes in import competition, along with changes in plantand firm-specific dynamics between t and t + 1, as follows:
In theory, equation (3) could include worker characteristics; in practice, no time-varying individual demographics are available in our data. The chief advantage of this model is the control for worker-level unobserved heterogeneity that is constant over time. This is particularly important, given that unobserved (but likely fairly stationary) differences in ability, motivation, attitude, teamwork could significantly affect the likelihood of retaining one's job.
In both approaches, the variable of interest is LW ICOM P . In equation (2), a coefficient for β 1 greater than zero indicates that higher levels of low-wage import competition raise the likelihood of job loss for workers in a particular skill category. For equation (3), positive values for β 1 indicate that growth in import competition raises the likelihood of job loss.
Across these specifications, results obtained using LW ICOM P could be biased to the extent that this variable is correlated with sector-specific changes in U.S. demand or productivity.
Though our motivation is to explore how rising imports from China and other low-wage economies are affecting job loss for workers with different skills, our results could instead reflect unobserved factors that have more to do with internal U.S. industrial dynamics than with lowwage imports themselves. To account for this potential endogeneity bias, we instrument for our measure of import competition using two variables. The first captures the industry-and yearspecific value of exports from the same group of low-wage economies to countries in the EU-15, calculated using United Nations COMTRADE data. Assuming that other high-wage countries will face similar exposure to low-wage import competition when imports reflect factors inherent in low-wage economies, and that local demand-side shocks ought to be relatively uncorrelated across countries, this instrument ought to be helpful in providing estimates of the exogenous contribution of low-wage import competition to job loss. In order to produce test statistics of instrument exogeneity that require more instruments than potentially endogenous regressors, we also use a second instrument: an industry-year measure of trade costs, which is the sum of ad valorem tariff and freight rates, constructed by Bernard et al. (2006) . 10 Worker-level data for the analysis come from the Census Bureau's Longitudinal EmployerHousehold Dynamics (LEHD). The LEHD program integrates administrative records from statespecific unemployment insurance (UI) programs with Census Bureau economic and demographic data. LEHD offers a number of crucial advantages over surveys of displaced workers. First, it tracks workers as they flow from job to job, combining them with characteristics of the establishments at which they work. Second, with only minor exceptions, the data cover the universe of workers in participating states. Jobs covered by UI include 90% of total wage and salary jobs in the civilian sector of the U.S. economy (Stevens, 2002; McKinney and Vilhuber, 2011 In addition to Bernard et al. (2006) , instruments like these have been used in other recent studies, including Autor et al. (2012b) and Hummels et al. (2011) .
11 Unemployment insurance records typically do not include many government workers; agricultural workers; and members of the armed forces.
12 It is possible to assign workers to establishments using Census Bureau-created imputations, such that each employee in an organization that has multiple plants in the same state is assigned 10 possible plant matches. Hence, estimates could in theory be produced using imputation commands such as Stata's mi suite. Given the size the data, however, this approach creates computational challenges, since an imputation-ready dataset would effectively contain nearly ten times the original number of records.
in the LEHD and Census of Manufactures improve dramatically when we restrict matching to state and Employer Identification Numbers (EINs). Effectively, our analytical sample is dramatically larger when matching on this basis. 13 The addition of data from the Census of Manufactures means we can include a number of key plant-level predictors. Most importantly, we estimate establishment-specific technological change, by calculating investment in high technology, using the fraction of spending on computer equipment in total equipment expenditures. 14 As discussed earlier, it is widely held that technological change has been the primary driver of labor market reallocation over the past decades. If computers and other high-technology investments function to substitute for workers with low skill levels, we should expect it to be positively related to job loss for those workers. Several additional establishment-level controls are included in estimates of equations (2) ands (3). We include a measure of total shipments to capture establishment size; the ratio of capital to value-added to account for overall differences in capital-intensity; a dummy variable that takes on a value of one when an establishment is part of a multi-unit firm; a measure of establishment exports, since research indicates that exporters and nonexporters behave differently (Bernard et al., 1995; Bernard and Jensen, 1999) ; and finally a measure of the age of the establishment. 15 We retain only workers between the ages of 16 and 65 who are employed at the same establishment for all four quarters and who do not simultaneously work at another job, and who appear in at least the subsequent wave of data, such that it may be possible to observe a change in their job status. Among these workers, job loss is defined as a change in employer between two consecutive periods, such that nominal salary in the second position is less than the salary a worker held in the first. This is a different approach toward identifying job loss than is common in the literature. In survey data, workers report being 'displaced' or 'dislocated' when their departure was involuntary, due to layoffs or plant closures, as distinct from being a function of individual performance (Kletzer, 1998) . With administrative data like LEHD, it is not possible to determine definitively whether a departure from a job was voluntary or involuntary.
However, it is unlikely that a transition from one full-year fully-employed job to another would be undertaken voluntarily if such a switch entailed losses in annual income. Moreover, a focus on the sample of workers who are more likely to be fully-employed also limits bias that might 13 We match LEHD and the Census of Manufactures using two bridges: the Business Register Bridge (BRB) and the Longitudinal Business Dynamics Bridge (LBDB). This is required since BRB covers 1992, while LBDB tracks the period 1997 to 2004. We first adjust the BRB, assigning NAICS codes to EINs, using three methods in sequence: first we assign NAICS codes when there are 1:1 SIC-NAICS matches; second, for matches that are 1:many, we collect industry codes from subsequent appearances of the firm in LBDB; third, we assign NAICS codes to any remaining firms based on the most probable NAICS on the basis of employment ratios. This adjusted BRB is combined with LBDB to form a master bridge between LEHD and the Census of Manufactures. Due to LBDB's termination in 2004, we lose firms that appear only after this date. However, such firms would not be included in the analysis, given the temporal structure of equations (2) and (3). In terms of granularity, matching using state and industry results in more than a 60 percent match rate, while using the most restrictive matching, we retain only approximately 17 percent of the firms.
14 Note that computer investment data are unavailable in 1997. We ran models excluding 1997 and subsequently using computer investment data for 1997 that we interpolated from surrounding observations. There were no qualitative differences in the results of our models; results presented are from the interpolated 1997 values of computer investment.
15 For equation (2), we include a direct measure of plant age. For fixed effects estimates of equation (3), which do not allow time-invariant predictors, we create a 'relative plant age' indicator, which is the ratio of the first year of plant operations and the current year.
arise if workers vary considerably in terms their labor-force attachment. For workers with less than a high school degree, designated as low-skill workers, this results in an analytical sample for equation (2) of 1,000,400, and a sample of 565,000 for equation (3). Samples for equation (3) are smaller because of the added restrictions it imposes in terms of continuity across multiple periods. For workers with at least a Bachelor's degree, constituting the high-skill subset of workers, the sample for equation (2) consists of 850,000 workers, while 550,000 college-educated workers are available to estimate equation (3). 16 In samples for equation (2), 13.9 percent of workers with less than a high school degree lost their jobs over the study period; the comparable figure for workers with at least a Bachelor's degree is 14.4 percent.
Results
Equation (2) is a pooled cross-sectional model that can be estimated using both ordinary least squares as well as binomial logistic regression. 17 Estimates produced using the logistic model are preferable, given the limited dependent variable. All models are estimated with standard errors clustered at the level of the establishment, on the basis that the likelihood of a worker losing their job to trade competition will be related to that of their co-workers. Three kinds of estimates of equation (2) are produced for low-and high-skill workers: ordinary least squares, logistic, and a two-stage least-squares regression. It is possible to estimate equation (3) using standard fixed effects and fixed effects logit models; all things equal the latter is preferable. However, panel logit models systematically failed to converge; despite a wealth of diagnostics, this problem could not be solved. Hence, a linear probability fixed effects model is presented, along with estimates produced using a fixed effects instrumental variables approach. Estimation using the linear probability model should not be biased, though it will be inefficient due to potential heteroscedasticity; however, the clustered standard errors should correct for this issue.
[ Table 3 about here.]
Low-skill workers
For workers with less than a high school education, Table 3 reports estimates of the relationship between low-wage import competition and job loss. The first three columns report results from equation (2), in which levels of import competition at time t predict the likelihood that a worker loses her job between t and t + 1. The first column presents estimates produced using ordinary least squares. For these and all other estimates, standard errors have been clustered at the level of the establishment, on the basis that one should expect an individual's likelihood of job loss to be related to that of her co-workers. 18 Low-wage import competition, LW ICOM P , is positively related to the outcome, suggesting that greater threat from low-wage imports is associated with greater risks of job loss for less-skilled workers; however the coefficient is not significant in this specification. Interestingly, computer investment is negatively and significantly related to job loss for this group of workers. The higher the share of computer equipment in total investment, the lower the likelihood of a low-skill worker losing one's job. Job loss is also negatively related to firm size, as measured by shipments, as well as to the ratio of capital to value-added. Being a low-skill worker in a multi-unit firm increases the likelihood of job loss; exporting is also positively related to job loss, though insignificantly in this model. Among demographic characteristics, older workers and female workers are more likely to lose their jobs, while immigrants and white workers face lower odds of job loss. This same pattern of results holds for the second column, that estimates a logistic regression that ought to be more efficient, given the limited dependent variable.
In the third column, we account for potential endogeneity bias by instrumenting for LW ICOM P using both exports from our sample of low-wage countries to EU-15 economies, and the measure of trade costs, each time-and six-digit NAICS industry-specific. We report several diagnostics on the suitability of these instruments. The Kleibergen-Paap F -statistic reports on instrument strength under the assumption that errors are not independent and identically distributed. The value of 202.13 is well above the Stock-Yogo critical values, from which we conclude that the instrument set is not weak. The Hansen-J p-value means that we fail to reject the hypothesis that the instruments are not exogenous. In other words, we can assume that our instruments are not correlated with the error term, permitting us to estimate the exogenous contribution of low-wage import competition to job loss. The second-stage results shown in column 3 are closely related to results in the first two columns, except that the coefficient on low-wage import competition, still positive, is now highly significant.
[ Table 4 about here.]
The fourth and fifth columns report results from equation (3), in which we better exploit the dynamics available in the data. In these estimates, changes in import competition between t and t + 1 are related to the likelihood of losing one's job between t + 1 and t + 1. As described above, these models are fitted using the fixed effects estimator, whose chief benefit in this context is to account for any time-invariant individual unobserved heterogeneity. We therefore expect these estimates to better reflect our relationship of interest. Worker demographics are not included in the model, since these are time invariant (or in the case of worker age or job tenure, they change in lockstep with years, which we capture with a year dummy variable).
Column 4 presents results that broadly resemble those from the other low-skill models. Lowwage import competition is positively and significantly related to job loss. Exporting enters as negative and significant, suggesting that growth in exports reduces the likelihood of job loss for low-skill workers. Neither multi-unit status nor plant age are significantly related to job loss in this model. In column 5 we present results produced using a two-stage least-squares fixed effects estimator. F -statistic and Hansen J values again suggest that the instrument set is not weak and can be considered exogenous. Results are in line with those produced using the standard fixed effects estimator, with import competition positively and significantly related to job loss, while the coefficient on computer investment is negative and significant.
High-skill workers
The second worker subgroup of interest is high-skill workers, defined as those who have obtained at least a Bachelor's degree. We follow the same sequence of models as for low-skill workers, beginning with models that predict job loss as a function of levels of import competition, before shifting to models that estimate how changes in import competition influence the odds of job loss. Columns 1 and 2 present results produced using OLS and Logit estimators. In both cases, import competition is not significantly related to job loss for this worker subgroup. Computer investment remains negative and significant: all else equal, highly skilled workers have more job security in establishments that invest relatively more on computer equipment. This negative relationship is true for overall capital investment as well. Highly-skilled workers face greater odds of job loss in smaller and younger establishments, as well as in establishments that are part of multiunit firms. Exports appear to be unrelated to job loss in these initial models. The same patterns remain in the 2SLS model in column 3, except that import competition is positive and weakly significant (at the 10 percent level).
The fourth and fifth columns again present results in which changes in import competition over a prior period predict potential job loss over a subsequent period. Results are broadly consistent with those obtained using equation (2). Most importantly, for highly skilled workers, import competition appears to be unrelated to the likelihood of losing one's job. Meanwhile, computer investments appear to reduce the odds of job loss. Exports are now negatively and significantly related to job loss, as is plant age. Instruments in the fixed effects instrumental variables estimates are not weak, and pass the test of orthogonality.
Conclusion
U.S. imports of manufactured goods from China and other developing countries have risen dramatically over the last several decades, while domestic manufacturing employment has contracted from a peak of over 30 percent to less than 10 percent today. The goal of this paper has been to consider the impact of industry-specific low-wage import competition on the likelihood of losing one's manufacturing job. We have been particularly interested in examining how the risks of job loss may be disproportionately born by workers who have lower skill levels, as one would expect from contemporary 'horizontal' and 'vertical' updates of the neoclassical theory of factor proportions. We consider the links between trade and job loss while also accounting for potential roles for individual and establishment characteristics, especially computerization.
Our primary finding is that low-wage imports have a different relationship to job loss depending on a worker's skill level. We find low-wage import competition raises the likelihood of job loss among manufacturing workers who have completed less than a full high school education. Controlling for worker characteristics, as well as features of the establishments where they work, low-skill workers are more likely to lose their jobs when they work in sectors with higher initial levels of low-wage import competition, as well as industries where this import competition has grown over the preceding period. By contrast, among workers who have completed at least a Bachelor's degree, industry-specific pressure from low-wage imports appears to be largely unrelated to the likelihood of job loss. Over the period 1992 to 2007, these high-skill U.S. manufacturing workers appear to be sheltered from the effects of China's rise.
Technology is typically considered to be a major, if not the most important driver of labor reallocation, and it has been considered to operate in a skill-biased manner. We do not find a skill-biased link between technology and job loss. Across both high-and low-skill workers, establishment-specific investments in computer equipment are associated with job retention. This is a challenging finding, since a great deal of theory suggests that computers are substitutes for less-skilled workers. As expected, in both worker groups, larger, older and more capitaland export-intensive establishments are associated with lower odds of job loss, though these relationships are not statistically significant in all models.
Contrary to a great deal of the literature on the labor market impacts of globalization, this paper's findings suggest that imports from low-wage economies have adversely affected labor market outcomes for low-skill workers. Consistent with factor proportions, import competition from countries whose comparative advantage lie in low-skilled labor has meant that less-skilled workers in the U.S. have had less job security. The positive association between imports and the risk of job loss for less-skilled workers may well represent a lower bound, since our focus on workers who are full-year and singularly employed ignores part-time workers and others with lower levels of labor market attachment. It is not implausible that these workers may be more vulnerable to the effects of import competition, moreover they are also likely to be better represented among less-skilled workers. Less-skilled manufacturing workers on the whole, in other words, may be more vulnerable than suggested by this study. It should be said that these results say nothing about the overall gains from trade, which may well outweigh losses in this worker group. However, it provides further evidence that trade has played some role in the poor recent labor market situation of these domestic workers, and likely in the larger expansion of income inequality. Note: * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1% Note: * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%. Standard errors for estimates for Shipments and Exports are unavailable due to researchers' error in disclosure process, however coefficients and significance levels are correct, and the missing standard errors can be added in revision phase.
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